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President’s Letter
By Mike Snodgrass

Hello Neighbors!
I wanted to take this opportunity to
share with you some of the actions
taken recently by your HOA board of
directors.
After an exhaustive search for a
better way to organize and staff our
office, we have decided to hire Mrs.
Barbara D’Annunzio as the new
Office Manager to replace Donna
Biggins, who resigned from the GEHOA in March (see our farewell
article about Donna in this Aerie issue). We are searching for a new
Administrative Specialist to assist Barbara and Rob McGill in the office
and, as announced at the April Board Meeting, the board has decided
to move away from Empowered HOA and bring back functions
performed by Empowered to our office. By the end of June we will
have a new website, retool dues collection with a bank more suited
to our needs and provide other upgrades for residents. There will be
more on that and how we will execute our operations in the next Aerie.
We’ve discussed a wide range of issues from the January survey of your
opinions, to Empowered, security, and our plan for repair of the roads
and drainage issues we face in Golden Eagle. These discussions at the
board meetings were sometimes intense, but always with the goal of
doing the right thing for the community. You can read the minutes of
these meetings on our website. Our approach is to take on the most
difficult and important issues first and then work our way through
all issues that we can address.
Over the past 3+ months your board approved, among many things,
Goals and Objectives for 2022, considered alternatives to meet those
goals in best way possible, discussed the results of the Empowered
analysis, discussed many social activities, and is considering a new
approach to security. Our Board approved the following 2022 Goals
and Objectives:

Goals
I.

Provide a safe, secure, and welcoming neighborhood for
all Golden Eagle homeowners and visitors.

II. Improve Golden Eagle homeowner property value over
time.
III. Efficiently manage GEHOA finances.
IV. Devise and execute a plan to repair/address GEHOA
road and drainage issues.

Objectives
I.

Build a fiscally sustainable security program within
current budget constraints.
o Ensure third-party security personnel are
performing in accordance with contractual
agreements.

II. Address GEHOA homeowner Architectural Control
Committee requests and Covenants and Restrictions
violations in a timely fashion.
III. Maintain all GEHOA grounds and facilities within
current budget constraints.
IV. View all GEHOA financial decisions through the lens
of how it improves GEHOA security and promotes
increased Golden Eagle homeowner property value.
V.

Conduct a Golden Eagle Community Workday

VI. Devise a way to reinvigorate the welcome committee
to include things such as Welcome Baskets for new
Homeowners.
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While we consider alternatives, we need to keep the business of the
association moving forward. Our Treasurer Steve Sheppard and our
former Office Administrative Specialist Mrs. Barbara D’Annunzio
have been working substantial hours overcoming issues related to dues
collection and other financial matters. Steve, in coordination with
all committees, has also produced an excellent budget for operations
as well as roads and drainage repair. Both budgets are posted on the
website for your review.

George Slade
Safety & Security Chair
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Important Phone Numbers

East Gate Guard Station

(850) 668-9913

Golden Eagle Homes Association

(850) 668-6578

Killearn Lakes Association Office

(850) 668-3231

Leon County Sheriff (non-emergency)

(850) 606-3300

TPD, LCSO, TFD and EMS Dispatch

(850) 606-5800

Waste Pro

(850) 606-1899

Leon County Animal Control

(850) 606-5400

Florida Fish & Wildlife

(850) 245-7716

Talquin Electric (street light out)

(850) 627-7651

Talquin Electric Outages

1-888-802-1832

Florida Poison Control Centers

1-800-222-1222

Treasurer’s Update

Continued from Page 1

By Steve Sheppard, Board Treasurer
GEHOA is in the midst of the 2022 Annual Dues collection process. Many thanks to those of you
who have already paid your dues; to date we have collected over 85% of the dues!

2022 Annual Dues

Our repairs to the West Gate should be complete as this Aerie is
published, thanks to the work of George Slade and the security
committee. Repairs to other gates are likely imminent, and we are
putting a plan together for gate maintenance as well as looking at other
security alternatives for the association. The problems we need to solve
include things like tracking vendors accessing the neighborhood and
tailgating (allowing unauthorized persons access to the community).
In the coming months we will have a security assessment of these
alternatives.

Annual dues payments were due on April 1, 2022, but
because of the delayed mailing of the invoices, the Board
voted to extend the deadline to May 1, 2022. As such,
a $30 late charge will be added to the amount owed if
the dues are paid after May 1, 2022. In addition, the
Board extended the deadline for applying interest, such
that if the dues are unpaid after May 31, 2022, interest
from May 1, 2022, at 1.5% per month, will be added
to the amount owed.

I have met recently with the CEO of Talquin as well as our Leon
County Commissioner to establish relationships and communications
channels so we can continue to receive excellent support for our
community. We have hosted the Leon County Sheriff and I will have
toured the Leon County Emergency Operations Center to establish
closer ties so in the case of an emergency we can provide all the
support possible to the community. In this publication of the Aerie
are some more detailed reports from some of our other committees.
In the future we will add more information as our work to support
the community continues. Please give us feedback on the new Aerie
Newsletter as well as any other concerns you may have.

Your association’s budget depends on the timely
payment of annual dues, so if you haven’t paid your
dues, please do so as soon as possible.

Cheers,

Make checks payable to GEHOA and include your account number
on the check. Detach and include the coupon from your invoice with

the check. Checks should be mailed to or dropped-off
at the GEHOA Office. The GEHOA Office address is:
Golden Eagle Homes Association
3044 Golden Eagle Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32312
Pay with Credit Card
You can also pay with credit card at the GEHOA Office.
Note that there is a $20 processing fee for credit card
payments.

2022 Budget
GEHOA continues to manage within its annual budget. The approved
2022 budget includes spending $385,000 out of reserves for drainage
and road repairs. In addition, the Safety and Security Committee
continues to assess needed gate and security upgrades and repairs.
Any additional Safety and Security funding requirements, and their
associated timing, will be communicated as appropriate.

If you haven’t received an invoice, please stop by the GEHOA Office
and Barbara will be happy to provide an invoice.
Due to the pending termination of our contract with Empowered
HOA, our payment options have changed. Payment options are now
as follows:

Please contact the GEHOA Office (850) 668-6578 if you have any
questions.

Pay by Check
Thank you for your payments and support of your association!

Mike Snodgrass
President, GEHOA

Golden Rule

HOA Office Announcement

Garbage cans must be stored out of view from the
street, NOT just pulled up to the garage door.

Golden Rule

If you have yard waste please know the Waste Pro
requirements for pick up. You may need to call for a
bulk pick up.
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We are pleased to announce that Mrs. Barbara
D’Annunzio has been named the new Manager of the
Golden Eagle Homes Association office. Barbara joined
the Golden Eagle Homes Association office staff in
2020 as an administrative assistant. A Golden Eagle
resident of 30+ years, Barbara has been active in both
the neighborhood and greater Tallahassee community
through board leadership positions on several arts
organizations and as a member of the Tallahassee
Community Chorus — as she believes “Music is the

strongest form of Magic.” She and her late husband,
Joe, were married for 46 years, moving to Tallahassee for
him to pursue a degree at the FSU Law School, at age
75. One of the first residents of Golden Eagle, Barbara
has seen the growth of this special place.
Barbara is a true pleasure to know and we are thrilled
she will continue to serve our community as a friend
to all Golden Eagle residents in her new role. Stop by
and say hello!
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Roads and Drainage

Safety and Security

By Dwight Dempsey, Board Member and
Roads & Drainage Committee Chair
Roadway Update

By George Slade, Board Member and
Safety & Security Committee Chair

A contractor will be performing several repairs to the
existing drainage system along Eagle Ridge.

The first wave of minor roadway repairs (Heathcliff
Court, McDougal Court and Herb Court) was
completed in March by our roadway repair contractor.
The next step is to identify the next wave of minor
roadway repairs and bundle together as one bid package
to obtain competitive bids from multiple contractors.
These locations have been identified in the Golden
Eagle Roadway Assessment report and higher priority
locations will be addressed first. If you observe any
problem areas around the neighborhood, please contact
the HOA office and provide details.

Friendly Reminder
Our landscape crews that help maintain the grounds of
Golden Eagle are contracted to only maintain the open
area spaces in our community. Several residents have
raised questions on who is responsible for maintaining
the open ditch concrete culverts that are located
throughout the community. Per Article XXVIII of the
Golden Eagle Covenants (included below), the property
owners are responsible for keeping debris out of these
areas in order to allow free flow of drainage.

Drainage Update
We are under contract with a local engineering firm to prepare
engineering plans and bid documents for major drainage repairs at
Bob O’ Link Court, Hawick Lane and Cobb Drive. Crews will be
on site to survey the existing conditions at these locations following
by the preparation of the engineering plans and walking through the
permitting process. The goal is to complete the engineering plans and
put out to bid by the end of this summer to start work in the fall.

Please check your property boundary lines with respect to the location
of the drainage easements and coordinate with your neighbors to
ensure that these areas are maintained clear of debris. We also ask
that each of our property owners be diligent about keeping the curb
in gutters along their property lines free and clear of debris as well.
This will help with curb appear as well as keeping the water runoff
from the roadway flowing like intended.

Resident Control of Gate Access for
Visitors: A Review

Golden Eagle community. He encouraged revitalization
of the Neighborhood Watch system, and LCSO will
expedite that process.

Residents are assigned a 4-digit code to open a gate for
your visitor. If unaware of the code call the GEHOA
office for that code. Then check proper function by
going to the visitor gate call box with your cell listed
for that code, scroll to your name, and find the code
number after your name. The 4 digits entered calls your
phone, and on answering, enter “9” to open the gate;
check the process to assure yours works. This is how
your visitor opens the gate. Hang up without entering
9 if you don’t know who calls. All residents should go
through this routine, don’t assume it works for your phone. Future
gate security improvements are coming.

The GEHOA Board is reviewing options updating
gate security infrastructure, including possible RFID
control of gate entry, enhanced identification/archiving
of those entering our community and tighter control of
“tailgate” entries. Most are expensive options requiring
dollars not readily available through our lowest-in-thestate dues. BOD information regarding resolution is
forthcoming.
Speeding and underage cart driving require more effective solutions,
not the least of which is better parental and self-control. Guards and
committee members have no policing function. Our hope is that
increased LCSO patrolling will help this process. A recent cart/truck
collision by an underage driver may awaken our parents to the high
financial liability associated with these events. Overloaded, unstable
carts driven at high speed, particularly in summer going “to the pool”
begs a disaster with injury. Reminders and awareness education are
our only tools to stop this behavior. Four wheelers are excluded from
operating in Golden Eagle. Our Field Manager and roving guards
will be more active regarding this. Be a responsible parent. Protect
your child and others.

Comments on Safety
The security committee continues to receive reports of speeding and
underage cart driving. The speed limit is 25 mph. Recently, a car
traveling at higher speed almost hit a golf cart while coming over
the blind forward vision hill prior to the Eagles Ridge tennis courts.
Neither guards, safety committee nor GEHOA have ticket-issuing
authority, so common sense awareness rules the day. SLOW DOWN!

Summary of the March 31 Security Update
For those of the community unable to attend the security update on
March 31, a quick condensed summary is listed here.

If there are any questions, please contact the HOA office. Thank you for your support!

Article XXVIII of the Golden Eagle Covenants

Sheriff McNeil addressed local safety
issues, assuring that we are the safest
Leon County community; he committed
more frequent LCSO patrolling, but
cautioned a staff of 15 deputies covering
the large county hampers as much
coverage as desirable… Northeast Leon
has 2 LCSO deputies for areas not TPDcovered; Thomasville Road license tag
readers are monitored for cars of known
troublemakers not usual travelers to
Northeast Leon! He reviewed the home
break-in on Winged Foot (02/20/22), taking responsibility for LCSO
and state attorney’s office mistakes, but assured imminent offenders’
arrests and a commitment to prosecute by the state attorney. McNeil
committed to improving post-event LCSO communication with

George Slade addressing residents at Safety meeting

Easements for installation and maintenance of utilities and drainage facilities are reserved as shown on the recorded plat. Within these easements,
no structure planting or other material shall be placed or permitted to remain which may damage the direction of flow of drainage channels in the
easements, or which may obstruct or retard the flow of water through drainage channels in the easements. The easement area of each site and all
improvements in it shall be maintained continuously by the owner of the site, except for those improvements for which a public authority or utility
company is responsible.
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Architectural Control Committee (ACC)

By Mark Schlaudraff, ACC Committee Chairman and Board Member (appointed April 2022)
What is an Architectural Control
Committee (ACC)?

results. Identifying contractors with
GEHOA work experience typically
delivers someone with knowledge of
HOA policies and procedures. Don’t
forget about using your Architecture
Control Committee! Given its
visibility to many projects within
GEHOA, your ACC can often direct
you to other GEHOA homeowners
with similar projects. After choosing
your contractor, please read the ACC
Guidelines that are found on the
GEHOA website. Within the guidelines
are the rules and regulations that all
contractors must follow when doing work
in GEHOA. The ACC also must approve
all exterior changes and many other items
to reference for any project application
submitted to your Architecture Control
Committee. Having your neighbors point
the way is a great way to start.

The Architectural Control Committee oversees
architectural requests and compliance and is
ultimately the people who are responsible for
interpreting and enforcing the architectural
guidelines of our community.
The ACC Members for the 2022 year include:
Mark Schlaudraff – Committee Chairman
Michael Snodgrass – Board Member
Karen Griffin – Committee Secretary
Joan Cohen – Committee Member
Cliff Evans – Committee Member

Thinking about a small home
project, a major rehab, or need a
tree removed?

Here in Golden Eagle, we have many
resources to help select a contractor and get
GEHOA F
ield Manag
the job done quickly, cost-effectively, and
er Rob McG
Schlaudraff
ill, ACC Ch
You may pick up the Request Form or
in a timely manner. A primary resource
and ACC S
air Mark
ecretary Kar
en Griffin
Tree Removal Form at the HOA Office,
is the contractor’s guide, which is located at the
or visit our website at goldeneaglehoa.org.
HOA Office or found on the GEHOA website. It lists various trades
The Architecture Control Committee meets on the 2nd and 4th
that your fellow homeowners have used and recommended. Since
Wednesday of the month at the Homeowners Association’s Office at
your neighbors have already vetted these contractors, this guide should
1 pm. All meeting minutes and meeting agendas are available at the
offer some very good selection options. Another great resource is
HOA Office or on the GEHOA website.
neighbors who have an ongoing or recently completed project. Ask
the homeowner who did the work and if they were satisfied with the

Golden Rule

Golden Rule

Golf cart drivers must be 14 years of age or older.
Anyone operating a golf cart must follow Florida laws.

Contractors are permitted to work during approved
work times (Monday-Saturday 7 a.m.-7 p.m.).

Golden Rule

Golden Rule

If you have trash that won’t fit in your garbage
cans, please call Waste Pro for a special pick
up. Their number is (850) 606-1899.

Grounds and Beautification

Social

By Charlie Hogan, Board Member and
Grounds and Beautification Committee Chair

By Jake Whitfield, Board Member and Social
Committee Chair
Coming up later this
summer…

The Grounds and Beautification
Committee is charged with
maintaining the grounds. and lakes in
Golden Eagle to the level expected by
its residents. Improvements, as needed,
will be initiated by this committee. In
keeping with past timelines, landscape
contractor Jamie Castro was approved
to lay pine straw in the Golden Eagle
common areas and around the office
and gates. This was completed by the
first week in March.

The Golden Eagle Fireworks Show is
back again! Please join your neighbors
for this tribute to our great country.
The event will be held on Sunday, July
3rd (around 9pm) on the 18th hole
of the Golden Eagle Country Club
Golf Course. Fireworks will fly over
Lake Diane! We will have a DJ, music
and other activities throughout the
evening. More info to come as we get
closer to this date. If you are interested
in being the title sponsor for the fireworks show, please email Jake
Whitfield at jakewhitfield@gmail.com to discuss details.

The annual maintenance of Lake Diane and the fountain ponds was
included in this year’s budget. Therefore, Charles Mesing is being
contacted to schedule in April the annual lake and pond maintenance
in addition to stocking the lake with Thread-fin shad. This has been
recommended but not done in the past three years, but it will be
completed this year. Jaime Castro and staff will continue their excellent
mowing of grounds and trimming shrubs in all the common areas.
We are all proud of Golden Eagle’s beautiful appearance and it’s added
value to our individual residences.

Easter at Golden Eagle
Thank you to all the residents who came out for our 2nd Annual
Golden Eagle HOA Easter Egg Hunt last month. We were thrilled to
see so many neighbors and come together to make this such a success
for the kids. Special thanks to the Golden Eagle Country Club for
hosting us and to the Social Committee for planning!

During the April HOA Board meeting, Charlie Hogan submitted her
resignation from the board due to personal reasons and Mark Schlaudraff
was appointed to the board and to lead the Grounds and Beautification
committee. We are grateful to Charlie for her hard work and dedication
to Golden Eagle and congratulate Mark on his new position.”

The Maclay Tour of Gardens
The Maclay Tour of Gardens will take place on Friday and Saturday,
May 13 & 14, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. This beautiful landscape
of the home of Mary Roberts Wilson on Golden Eagle Drive West
has been selected this year as one of the participants. This is the first
time a Golden Eagle property has been selected for the Tour. For
more information and tickets, call Gary Griffin at (850) 228-1129 for
details, call (850) 487-4556 or visit www.friendsofmaclaygardens.org.

Show caution when driving. Always obey street signs
and come to a complete stop at stop signs. The speed
limit on all Golden Eagle roadways is 25mph.
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Donna Biggins Farewell Note
By Barbara D’Annunzio, GEHOA Office

The plaque that President Mike Snodgrass handed to Donna Biggins at the March Board of Directors meeting read as follows,

for Your Dedicated Service, With Sincere Gratitude from Your Friends. Your Compassionate
“In Appreciation
Commitment to the Community and Unwavering Dedication to the Owners and Staff has Made Our
Neighborhood the Most Outstanding Place to Live in Florida.
”
Well said! It is the sentiment of all of us.
From the day Donna, who was serving on the Board
of Directors at the time, volunteered to temporarily
step into the job as HOA Manager, she embraced
the neighborhood like family, dedicating countless
hours and effort well beyond her job description.
What was temporary became permanent and this
Chicago executive legal secretary brought a standard
of excellence to every project. The three hurricanes,
7 Board changes, births, deaths and remodeling she

Designed by TS Media/Design 850.339.7320

took in stride. She made countless friends as she
moved families in and out of our neighborhood.
Now in her new position as Director of Sales and
Marketing at Golden Eagle Golf and Country Club,
she is beginning a new adventure full of pleasantries,
outings, weddings and parties.
Thank you, Donna, for everything you did for the
neighborhood. We are indebted to you. We will see
you up at the club!

